


ABOUT US

Spintec is a world-class developer, designer, producer, and supplier of innovative Electronic table 

games. 

A Slovenian based company with highly experienced proprietary Research and development team. 

Spintec gaming solutions are present in over 400 casinos worldwide. 



OUR TEAM

At Spintec we believe teamwork is our advantage and is absolutely necessary for achieving 
the company goals.

The whole team closely work together and have one desire: To take part in the creation and 
provision of innovative and high-quality gaming solutions.



VISION
Spintec’s goal is to achieve and consolidate a leading market position worldwide as a supplier
of Electronic Table Games.

MISSION
To create profit for operators while giving players an unforgettable gaming experience with
outstanding gaming machines and excellent customer service.



KARMA
Compact solution 

Modular versatility. 

Superior performance. 

Uncompromised quality.

Customizable and ergonomic design.

Unbeatable comfort. 



KARMA
Compact solution 



AURA
Amphitheater solution

Multigame amphitheater solution.

Cutting-edge design. 

Unapparelled comfort. 

Ergonomic gaming experience. 

Limitless customization options.



AURA
Amphitheater solution



GAMES

Roulette Baccarat Sic Bo

Craps Blackjack



TECHNOLOGIES

LiveAutomated Virtual



MARKETS
Our products in the most regulated markets

Present on 6 continents and over 400 casinos worldwide.

Our products are carefully customized to local markets, current standards and legislations.

Spintec has achieved the highest requirements with the realization of the following standards: GLI-11, 
GLI-12, GLI-24.

Spintec is working closely with local distributors in Macau, South Korea, Argentina, Colombia, Belgium, 
Spain, Portugal and Australia. 



Among the most popular and best selling ETGs worldwide, especially in Latin 
America, Europe and Asia.

Spintec has the majority market share in Macau ETG installations in the last three 
years. 

Merkur Casino, The Netherlands HIT Casinos, Slovenia

Resorts World Genting, Malaysia

Casino Iguazu, Argentina

The Venetian, MacauWynn, Macau



Spintec’s products are present in one of the most prominent casinos in the world:



4 HIGHLIGHTS

Present on 6 continents.

Launched products in the most regulated markets.  

99% success on trials.

Longer playing sessions guaranteed = higher revenue. 

Premium high-quality products. 

2019 realization: Spintec’s new business premises on 4000 m2  which will increase the production 
capacities by three times and enable further growth and development. 



We recognize and embrace our commitment to the community in which we operate.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Local youth association Renče-Vogrsko Kids sports association Sonček Radio Robin

Ski club Nova Gorica World-cup alpine ski racer Ana Bucik Aeroclub Edvard Rusjan




